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With its many urban ponds, lakes, and canals, geon and American Coot, accounted for 22,700
the greater Phoenix metro area attracts a higher individuals alone. These species graze in large
diversity and density of wintering aquatic birds flocks on the winter rye grass planted along
than any other location of similar size in Arizona. ponds and lakes at golf courses and neighborSince 2006, an annual survey has been conducted hoods. Surprisingly, among all those wigeons
across the metro area
(nearly 13,000) only
with participants visitone Eurasian Wigeon
ing all the accessible
was detected. Three
open bodies of water
new species were
to identify and count
added to the cumulathe wild waterfowl,
tive total this year: two
coots, grebes, cormoTundra Swans and sinrants, egrets, herons,
gle Horned Grebe and
shorebirds, and even
Lesser Yellowlegs.
Osprey, Bald Eagles,
and Belted Kingfishers.
Other highlights inEvery year we seem to
cluded 26 Black-bellied
have better coverage Eurasian Wigeon - January 2011, Maricopa Co. - Photo/Pierre Deviche
Whistling-Ducks,
16
and more participants
Greater White-fronted
assisting with this endeavor. This year 73 sur- Geese, 3 Greater Scaup, 10 American White Peliveyors, mostly volunteers, counted an amazing cans, 3 Brown Pelicans, 1 American Bittern, and a
51,000 wild aquatic birds of 61 species. As in the record total of 22 Ospreys and 8 Bald Eagles. Not
past, the most abundant species, American Wi- bad for mostly urban birding!
The final tally by city limits can soon be viewed at http://www.azfo.org/namc/IndexphoenixUrban.html

Sixth Annual Santa Cruz Flats Raptor Count
By Doug Jenness
Agricultural areas in southern Arizona are well
known for attracting a large number and diversity
of wintering raptors. The annual Santa Cruz Flats
Raptor Count was established in 2006 to record

raptor numbers in order to better assess winter
population trends, at least in one area. The Santa
Cruz Flats is located in Pinal County along the basin of the Santa Cruz River, which flows northwest
across the county towards the Gila River. The survey area encompasses approximately 350 square
miles consisting primarily of agricultural lands.
A highlight of the sixth count, conducted 15 January this year by 17 volunteers, was a dark-morph
Ferruginous Hawk, which is an uncommonly seen
plumage in Arizona. An impressive 22 Crested
Caracaras were found widely scattered throughout the survey area. It was the highest one-day
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Crested Caracara - January 2011, Pinal Co. - Photo/Mark Sharon
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count for this species this winter. The counts for
Red-tailed Hawk, Northern Harrier, and American Kestrel were lower than any prior year. Last
year’s count had registered the lowest counts
up to that time. Six years, however, is too short
a time span to draw meaningful conclusions
about the changes in the wintering populations
of these species; continuing the count for more
years may shed light as to whether there is truly

a long-term reduction. The number of other
raptors this year remained close to average figures for previous years, including the seven Ferruginous Hawks reported.
The count is conducted on the third Saturday
of January every year. For those interested in
volunteering to help, the next survey will be 21
January 2012.

For the results of all six years check the AZFO web site at:
http://azfo.org/namc/IndexsantaCruzRaptor.html
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Arizona Winter Mountain Plover Survey
By Troy Corman
With concerns of population decline, AZFO coordinated the first ever surveys for wintering Mountain
Plovers in Arizona in January with a follow-up survey conducted in February. Surveys were conducted
in five counties: Yuma, La Paz, Maricopa, Pinal, and Cochise. The same surveys were being conducted
in California as well. The first surveys were conducted between 21-24 January by 19 different teams.
Only 176 Mountain Plovers were counted at
four widely scattered locations in southern
Arizona. This number is much lower than
expected. Compared to prior surveys, numbers were also significantly lower in southern California (approximately 1200), where
a significant percentage of the world population is thought to winter. The follow-up
surveys in late February produced only 94
plovers at three locations in Arizona with an
increase in the Santa Cruz Flats area of Pinal
County, but a reduction elsewhere.
I want to thank the many surveyors for all
their efforts for this AZFO and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service sponsored endeavor. A special thank you also goes to the County Coordinators, Henry Detwiler, Doug Jenness, Lin Piest, and Erika
Wilson for rounding up and coordinating their troops to conduct these surveys. I will prepare a more
detailed report documenting how much amazing effort was put into these surveys and the specific
habitats these plovers utilized.
Mountain Plover - February 2011, Pinal Co. - Photo/Gary Graves

A Preliminary Look at the 2010-2011
Christmas Bird Count Results in AZ
By Steve Ganley
Many of you may have participated in the recently completed 111th season of Christmas
Bird Counts (CBC). From 14 December through
5 January hundreds of birders were out scouring
fields, brush piles, and lakes for species to add
to one of the 35 count circles that were held in
Arizona this season. The data are not all in and
not all the rare birds reported have been accepted as valid yet, but there are a few interesting things we can look at. The total number of
species found for all the counts is just over 300
so far and is expected to increase a little. With

Calliope Hummingbird - December 2010, Cochise Co. - Photo/Tony Battiste
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the recent split of Winter Wren into Pacific Wren cluded a very casual Calliope Hummingbird. Sea
and (Eastern) Winter Wren, the state gained a Ducks made a strong showing, mostly along the
new species. One might expect Arizona to have Colorado River as expected, with four Surf Scomostly Pacific Wrens with a vagrant Winter Wren ters, three Black Scoters, and three Long-tailed
here and there. However, many more (Eastern) Ducks. Quite exceptional were the seven Least
Winter Wrens than expected were detected: the Grebes counted this year, all on a single CBC. The
counts found about
Tucson Short-tailed
60% Pacific Wren and
Hawk finally made
40% Winter Wren,
it onto a count on
but several addicount day and untional Winter Wrens
usual on a Christmas
were found in areas
count were two Gray
that do not fall into
Hawks. A new spea Christmas Count
cies for Arizona CBC
Circle. Time will tell
was a Sedge Wren
if this is a typical
recorded at Pena
seasonal status for
Blanca Lake. Other
Winter Wren or this
highlights included
year was exceptional
18 Brown Pelicans,
for this species in the Varied Thrush - December 2010, Yuma Co. - Photo/Henry Detwiler
which is a lot for
Southwest.
winter, as well as six
Eastern Phoebes, 21
It is always exciting to find a vagrant eastern war- tanagers, and two species of shorebirds - a Solibler in your count circle and this year there were tary Sandpiper and a Pectoral Sandpiper - that
several among the 17 species of warblers report- will have to pass scrutiny.
ed. The highlight would have to be the Prairie
Warbler from the Bill Williams River area. Lingering Many more interesting sightings were reported
species included three Lucy’s, one Nashville, and on this year’s counts. You can find this informafour Wilson’s Warblers. It is not unusual for male tion on the Audubon CBC Web Page listed below.
Olive Warblers to winter at higher elevations and You can also use the link at the top of the page
eight individuals of this species were reported for historical data and find count information for
this year. The variety of wintering hummingbirds past years counts. Look for the dates and contact
has increased dramatically over the last decade information for the 112th Christmas Count seaand this year 10 species were found. These in- son on the AZFO web page in October.
http://cbc.audubon.org/cbccurrent/current_table.html

Red-breasted Sapsucker
December 2010, Pima Co. - Photo/Brian Uher-Koch
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By Lauren Harter

Submit Your Sightings

A major goal of AZFO is to increase the knowledge of the status and distribution of the birds
of Arizona. In order to meet this goal, the input
of individual avian enthusiasts is essential! From
common feeder birds to mega rarities, your sightings can contribute to the scientific knowledge
of birds. Whether we are trying to understand an
incursion of Pine Siskins into the lowlands or the
annual occurrence of Northern Waterthrushes in
the state, every sighting adds an important piece
to the puzzle. Without all the pieces, the puzzle
isn’t complete! Over the next several issues of
AZFO News, we will be highlighting different
ways to contribute your sightings to the ornithological record.
With winter coming to an end, it is time to start
thinking about contributing your notable sight-

ings to AZFO’s Seasonal Reports and to North
American Birds. The quick and easy way to submit your sightings is with the AZFO database (see
link below), which acts as a permanent record of
notable bird sightings across the state.
What is “notable”? Any sighting of an Arizona Review or Sketch Details species should be submitted, as well as any species that is regionally rare,
irregularly occurring, out of habitat, or out of season. We are also interested in unusually high or
low concentrations. A current list of Review and
Sketch Detail species can also be found on the
AZFO Report Sightings web page.
Please submit your winter sightings (December –
February) by March 15 to be included in the AZFO
Seasonal Report and North American Birds!

Read more about the AZFO database and Seasonal Reports at
http://www.azfo.org/reports.html and North American Birds at http://www.aba.org/nab/
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By Troy Corman

Winter Seasonal Highlights
SCOTER and a juv. BLACK-LEGGED KITTIWAKE
were documented in Maricopa Co.
Several species that typically winter primarily in
the eastern U.S. appeared in Arizona in possibly
unprecedented numbers this winter, including
YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER, EASTERN PHOEBE,
and (EASTERN) WINTER WREN.

Baikal Teal - December 2010, Cochise Co. - Photo/Carl Strangeland

Yellow-billed Loon
January 2011, La Paz Co. - Photo/John West

Black-legged Kittiwake
January 2011, Maricopa Co. - Photo/Troy Corman

Early in the season, within a five-day period, two
species were found and documented in Arizona
that if accepted, would be new for the state. An
overdue confirmed SEDGE WREN was found in
Santa Cruz Co. in late November, where it remained through the winter season. Then in early
December an unexpected male BAIKAL TEAL
graced the Gilbert Water Ranch, Maricopa Co.,
but to the dismay of many it only remained for a
little over a week. Another accidental Asian duck
visitor was likely a returning drake EURASIAN
GREEN-WINGED TEAL in Tempe, Maricopa Co. It
appeared in the exact same location where one
wintered in 2009.

From the south, both RUDDY GROUND-DOVES
and RUFOUS-BACKED ROBIN made a good showing in the state with the dove documented as far
north as Chino Valley, Yavapai Co. and the robin
to Kingman, only a second Mohave Co. record.
Also from the south, an amazing three STREAKBACKED ORIOLES graced the state this winter
with two in the Wellton area, Yuma Co. and later
in the season, one in a Scottsdale yard, Maricopa
Co. Typically a casual late summer and fall visitor
from Mexico, a young, wide-ranging ROSEATE
SPOONBILL wintered in western Maricopa Co.

Casually occurring seabirds made a good showing this season in the state with a YELLOW-BILLED
LOON, two BLACK SCOTERS and a MEW and a
THAYER’S GULL documented along the lower
Colorado River in La Paz and Mohave Cos. More
exceptional elsewhere in Arizona, another BLACK
Sedge Wren - December 2010, Santa Cruz Co. - Photo/Andrew Core

For more details about these and other noteworthy photo-documented observations, please visit:
http://www.azfo.org/gallery/1main/photos_recent.html

Fifth Annual State AZFO Meeting – Phoenix Area
AZFO is beginning preparations for our Fifth Annual State Meeting. The meeting this year will be
held in October in the greater Phoenix metro area with location and dates to be determined soon.
There are many tasks to be completed in planning and hosting our annual meeting and we are
looking for volunteers to help with items such as meeting refreshments, leading mini-expeditions,
collecting gently used books and bird related materials for the Used Book Sale, compile a list of local
accommodations for out of town guests, and provide speaker suggestions. Please contact Doug Jenness (d_jenness@hotmail.com) if you would like to contribute to our meeting preparations.

applications needed:
The Gale Monson Research Grants Program
Visit us at
http://azfo.org/

Applications needed for our new AZFO initiative, the Gale Monson Research Grant Program. As part
of this program, AZFO will award two $1000 grants each year to support research aimed at enhancing
our knowledge of Arizona’s avifauna. Applicants do not have to be associated with an academic institution. See http://www.azfo.org/grants/grants.html for information on the application process and
the application form. Note the application deadline (1 September 2011) and feel free to contact Pierre
Deviche (deviche@asu.edu) for information on the subject.
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Field Expedition Report: the Kofa Mountains
By John Yerger
Six field ornithologists joined the Expedition to the Kofa Mountains on 29-30 January 2011, in an effort to follow up on winter
reports of Gray Vireo from a reliable field
biologist who was in the area from late February to early March, 2010. Gray Vireo winter in limited numbers in multiple mountain
ranges in southwestern Arizona, but are
most frequently found in habitats containing Elephant Tree (Bursera sp.). Bursera is
unknown from the Kofa Mountains, but as
the dates alone could not explain whether Kofa Expedition Team - January 2011, Yuma Co. - Photo/John Yerger
these were wintering birds or early migrants,
we organized a survey effort to find out.
The Expedition teams did not find Gray Vireos but collected data on abundance of other birds in this seldom explored area. One
interesting find was an Ash-throated Flycatcher, observed at the site of a Gray Vireo
report from last year. This bird is often found
in areas with wintering Gray Vireos. Other
species of moderate interest included Prairie Falcon and several Green-tailed Towhees.
Crissal and Curve-billed Thrashers were
singing, indicating that territorial behavior
has begun for our desert Mimids.
Kofa Expedition View - January 2011, Yuma Co. - Photo/John Yerger

Many thanks to John Arnett, Bob Evans, Emily Jeffreys, Katie Montgomery, and Stephanie Prevost for helping with this effort!

Upcoming Field Expeditions and Surveys
14 May - North American Migration Count: Statewide! While Christmas Bird Counts assist in
documenting wintering bird abundance, the NAMC helps in assessing migrant and resident bird
abundance annually. With assistance from a County Coordinator select your own area to count
birds for the day or request an area that should be visited that day. For an updated list of the County Coordinators and other information, please visit http://www.azfo.org/namc/aznamc.html
AZ State Coordinator: Troy Corman (aplomado@cox.net)
21-22 May - Galiuro Mountains backpacking circuit: an underexplored southeastern AZ mountain range northeast of Tucson. The only way to canvass it for birds is by overnight backpacking!
We’ll survey the area for breeding and migratory birds, including nocturnal species. Leader: John
Yerger (john@adventurebirding.com)
4-5 June - Gray Jay surveys, White Mountains: many species of corvids have shown disturbing
population declines and our very local Gray Jays are no different. We intend to assess the current
statewide population on this Field Expedition. Leader: Troy Corman (aplomado@cox.net)
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